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Duke Power Company 
Wachoria Center 
P0 Box 1007 
Charlotte N.C 28201-1007 

DUKE POWER 

April 6, 1992 

Mr. Arthur Mouberry 
Permits and Engineering Unit 
Division of Environmental Management 
P. 0. Box 29535 
Raleigh, NC 27626-0535 

Attn: Mr. Randy Kepler 
NPDES Permits Group 

RE: Training and Technology Center 
NPDES Permit NC 0026255 
Amendment Request to Permit Application 
File: MC 702.13 

Dear Mr. Kepler: 

With reference to the December 2, 1991, letter to you 
requesting NPDES permit renewal for the Duke Power Training 
and Technology Center, we request an amendment to our 
application. This amendment is needed to allow the use of 
copper sulfate and Cutrine Plus algicides, and to revise two 
flows on the December 2, 1991, application. Please find 
enclosed a Form 101 and an MSDS sheet for each of these 
chemical products. Calculations are included that are based 
on the revised flow rates.  

Due to recent algal problems at our facility, we have already 
submitted to the NCDNRCD toxicity data for the use of Cutrine 
Plus. We have received verbal approval to begin use of this 
product and anticipate written approval in the near future.  

Duke Power Company requests an amendment to certain flow 
numbers on the "Application for Permit to Discharge - Short 
Form D" originally submitted to you December 2, 1991.  
Attachment 8 is the amended form with the following changes: 
(1) Item 6.C., "Other Discharges," should be amended to 
50,000 or more gallons per day; and (2) Item 6.d., "Maximum 
Per Operating Day," should be amended to 50,000 or more 
gallons per day.  

The original numbers listed in the December 2, 1991, 
application reflected the reduced flow rates due to a 
reduction in in-house laboratory testing. The Training and 
Technology Center laboratory projects that its flow may 
increase in the future due to increased testing. The system 
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was originally designed and permitted for these higher flow 
rates.  

We appreciate your consideration of this request. Should you 
have any questions or desire additional information, please 
contact Norma Atherton at (704) 382-2116 or Robert Wylie at 
(704) 373-2028.  

Sincerely, 

Jdlnes E. Grogan, Vice President 
Generation Services 

Attachments 

c. Mr. Rex Gleason (w/attachmet) 
NRC Document Control Desk /



BIOCIDE/CHEMICAL TREATMENT 

WORKSHEET-FORM 101 

The following calculations are to be performed on any blocidal products ultimately discharged to the surface waters of 

North Carolina. This worksheet must be completed separately for each blocidal product in use. This worusheet is to be 

returned with all appropriate data entered into the designated areas with calculations pericrmed as indicated.  

I. FaclityName Duoe &oklee 6O- A e 

NPDES#NC _ _ _ _ __25_ 

County M tkl, 

Receiving Stream LQ k,4 XLQMAA Vb- Ai' d,4jn 7010 (cfs) 

(All above information supplied by the Division of Environmental Management) 

What is the Average Daily Discharge (A.D.D.) volume of the water handing systems to the receiving water body? 

A.D.D. - f ? (In M.G.D.) 

Please calculate the Instrearn Waste Concentration (IWC In percent) of this dscharge using the data entered 

above.  

(AD.D.)X 100 (d&/3) X 100 
IWC = (7Q10)(0.6 4 6) - ( )(0.646) + (A.D.D.) 

This value (IWC) represents the waste concentration to the receiving stream during low flow conditions.  

II. What is the name of the whole product chemical treatment proposed for use in the discharge identified in Part I? 

Please list the acive Ingredients and percent composition: 

% 

What feed or dosage rate (D.R.) is used in this appication? The units must be converted to grams of whole 

product used per day.  
D. R.= , 2300 grams/day 

D.RM. Form 101 9,9O 1



Estimate total volume of the water handling system between entry of blocdal product and NPOES dscharge 

point. On an attached sheet please provide justification for this estimate (system volume, average cycles per 

blowdown, holding lagoon size, etc.) 

Volume- million gallons 5e, A7TA//MET '1 

What Is the pH of the handling system prior to biocide addition? If unknown, enter N/A.  

What Is the decay rate (D.K.) of the product? If unknown, assume no decay (D.K.*0) and proceed to asterisk.  

The degradation must be stated at pH level within 1/2 pH standard unit within handling system. Enter the half 

life (Half Life Is the time required for the initial product to degrade to half of its original concentration). Please 

provide copies of the sources of this data.  

H.L. .. Days 

The decay rate Is equal to X 0.89 . = Decay Rate (D.K.) 

Calculate degradation factor (D.F.). This is the first order loss coefficient.  

OF. - (VoD.m.) + (D.K.) 3 ) + ( 0 ) 
(Volumes) 170.52M 

Calculate Steady State Discharge Concentration: 
Dich Cnco(.R.) ( 00 oo ).6 Mgt 

(D.F.)(Volume)(3785) - (0.02?1 )( .551 )(3785) 

Calculate concentration of biocide Instreamn during low flow conditions.  

(Receiving Stream Concentration) 

(Discha. Conc.) x (IWC/) ( ) x ( O.t52 ) / / mg/I 
100 100 

Receiving Stream Concentration 

Calculate regulated liattation.  

Ust al LC50 data available for the whole product accordng to the following columna. (Note that units should be 

in mg/1). Please provide copies of the sources of this data.  

owrisn Test Duralon LC60 (mnyl) 

Ree AFrAm101 9/0 2 

DREM. Form 101 9190 2



Choose the lowest LC50 listed above: 

Enter the LC50: 12 A 
If the hal life (H.L.) Is less than 4 days, perform the following calculation.  

Regulated Umitation = 0.05 x LC5O . mgi 

If the hal ife (H.L) is greater than 4 days or unknown, perform the following calculaton.  

Regulated Imitation - 0.01 x LCSO . . I mgil 

Choose the appropriate regulated limitation from the calculations Immediately above and place in this blank: 

t.~ I /nmg/liter 

From Part II enter the receiving stream concentration: 

, (' / / 9 mg/liter 

IV. Analysis.  
If the receiving stream conceruratlon is greater than the calculated regulated Imitation, then this blocide Is 

unacceptable for use.  

Name (Pr") 

Person in Responsible Charge 

D.E M. Form 101 9/90 3
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BIOCIDE/CHEMICAL TREATMENT 

WORKSHEET-FORM 101 

The oiowing calcutations are to be performed on any blocidal products ultimately discharged to the surface waters of 

North Carolina. This workshet must be completed separately for each blocidal product in use. This woesheet is to te 

returned with all appropeiate data entered into the designated areas with calculations periormed as indicated.  

I. Facility Nam, Ouke P we A rid 71, 6en' 

NPDES#NC _ _ _ _ _ 2_ 
County klenbuta 
Receiving Stream .AjbO iver dark 7Q1 . 4ats(cf3) 

(All above information supplied by the Division of Ervvronmentai Management) 

What is the Average Daily Discharge (A.D.D.) volume of the water handing systems to the receiving water body? 

A.D.D. - O / . (in M.G.D.) 
Please calculate the InsAream Waste Concentration (IWC In percent) of this discharge using the data entered 

above.  

(AD.D.) X 100 (d/3 ) X 100 
IC - (7Q10)(0.6 4 6 ) ( )(0.646) + (A.D.D.) 

This value (IWC) represents the waste concentration to the receiving stream during low flow conditions.  

Ii. What is the name of the whole product chemical treatment proposed for use in the discharge identified in Part I? 

Please list the active Ingredients and percent composition: 

% 

What feed or dosage rate (D.R.) is used In this appication? The units must be converted to grams of whole 

product used per day.  

D.R.= .221 grams/day 

D.E.M. Form 101 9;90 1



Estimate total volume of the water handling system between entry of blocIdal product and NPOES dscharge 

point. On an attached sheet please provide justification for this estimate (system volume, average cycles per 

blowdown, holding lagoon size, etc.) 

Volume- * 29 million gallons 5$'E E 7EATH/11A 1Y 

What Is the pH of the handling system prior to biocide addition? It unknown, enter N/A. 7 

What Is the decay rate (D.K.) of the product? If unknown, assume no decay (0.K.0) and proceed to asterisk.  

The degradation must be stated at pH level within 1/2 pH standard unit within handling system. Enter the had 

life (Half Ufe is the time required for the initial product to degrade to half of its odginal concentration). Please 

provide copies of the sources of this data.  

H.L. .. & Days 

The decay rate Is equal to X 0.689 - -Decay Rate (D.K.) 

Calculate degradation factor (D.F.). This is the first order loss coefficient.  

o. c(Volume) + (0.K. +( ) * 

Calculate Steady State Discharge Concentration: 

Dischg Conc. - (D.F.)(Volume)(3785) ( *,00 )( .2gq )(3785) 

Calculate concertration of biocide Instrean during low flow conditions.  

(Receiving Stream Concentration) 

(Discha. Cone.) x (IWC%) 10'6 0 ( * -. ___/ ____mg/i 
100 100 

Receiving Stream Concentration 

Calculate regulated limitation.  

List al LC50 data available for the whole product accordng to the following columns. (Note that unite should be 

in mg/l). Please provide copies of the sources of this data.  

-Orgrisin Test Duralon LOS (rng) 

D 4 RM.Form 3 2 

D.E.M. i~orm 101 9190 2



Choose thIe-owet LC5U listed above: 

Enter the LC50: 1* A1 /
If the nal life (H.L.) Is less than 4 days, perlorm the following calculation.  

Regulated Umitaton = 0.05 x LC5O u moti 

if the hal ife (H.L) is greater than 4 days or unknown, perform the following calculation.  

Regulated Umitation - 0.01 x LC5O .mgi 

Choose the appropriate regulated limitation from the calculations Immediately above and place in this blank: 

0. 0/120 &mg/liter 

From Part II enter the receiving stream concentration: 

O.6/ / 9 mg/liter 

IV. Analysis.  

If the receiving stream concentration Is greater than the calculated regulated imitation, then this blocide Is 

unacceptable for use.  

Name (Pr 

Deb 

Person in Responsible Charge 

DEM Form 101 9/9( 3



TOXICOLOGY DATA 

ORGANISM FORMUATED TOXICITY BIOASSAY ACTIVE INGREDIENT 

PRODUCT (copper) 

ACUTE ORAL LD50 * 

Rat Between 650 and Between 58 and 21 & m;/Kg 

2,420 mg/kg' 

Leghorn Chicken Greater than 2.500 ppm' SUBACUTE DIETARY LCseC Greater than 225 pm 

Ring-necked Pheasant Greater than 1,000 ppm 2  Greater than 70 ppm 2 

Mallard Duck Greater than 1.000 ppm 2  Greater than 70 ppm2 

96 HOUR LCso0 ,12 go HOUR LC '"* Less than 0.2 mg/'1 

Rainbow Trout Less than 3.0 mg/I 96 HOUR LC5 0 

(44 ppm Total Hardness) 

Rainbow Trout 56 mg/I 4,0 mg/ 

(290 ppm Total Hardness) 

Bluegill 13.3 mg/I' 1,2 mg/I 

(t8 com Total Hardness) 

Bluegill 83 mg/1 .
7.5 mg/1 

(200 ppm Total Hardness) 

Channel Caffish 67 mg/12  6.0 mg/ 

Sve Shrlmp (Juvenile) 211 mg/I' 19.0 mg/t 

Grass Shrimp 88 mg/12  4. mg/ 

Fiddler Crab 2.20 rmg/1 2  6 mg/I 

1 = Data from 9% copper mixed ethaneiarnine compleX(Cutrine*-Plus).  

2 = Data from 7.1% copper-trethanolamine comple%(Cutrine).  

. * Acute oral Lo5 is the"iethal dosage determined to kill 50% of a test population of anima!s under laboratory conditions. Chemica is 

fe directly to the animal" 

Subacute Oietary LC50 is the lethal concentration of a chemical determined to kill 50% of a test population of animals w'hen 

ntroduced in the food rations of the animals. Test Is run for 8 days.  

96 Hour LC50 is the "lethal concentration of a chemical in water determined to kill 50% of a test population of animals exocsed for a 

96 hour oeriod
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Revision, 

DE NAME:. CUTRINE PLUS 

AFCTTON  

lUFACTURER'S NAME. APPLIED BIOCHEMISTS, INC.  
6120 West Douglas Ave.  

Milwoukee, WI 53218 

-RGENCY PHONE NUMBERS: 

(414) 242-5170 

4 LEAKS OR SPILLS - Contact Chemtrec at 1-(800) 424-9300 

IEL NAME: 
CHEMICAL NAME & SYNONYMS: 

Cutrine Plus 
Copper Alkanolamilne Complex 

EMICAL FAMILY: 
FORMULA: 

Copper.and Nitrogen. Compounds 
Formulation 

SECTION II - H a 

Copper Carbonate CAS# 12069-69-1 

Monoethanolamine 41-43-5 Not a known carcnogen 

Triethanolamine 10?-7 1.6 

SE IO Fc iin iij - P hyslea IatI 

)ILING POINT (Deg, F): 222SPECIFIC GRAVITY (@ 27 
212 "F 

PoR PRESSURE (mm Hg.): 
VOLATILE BY VOLUME(%) 

Nil 

POR DENSIl (AIR=1): EVAPORATION E 

~LUSILITY IN WATER: REACTIVITY IN WATER S 

Complete 
Soube 

PPEARANCE- AND ODOR
Blue viscous liquid. $1lght odor.  

SECTIO0N IV-Fr& AUO-GNTIN E 

LASH POINT (Method Used): N/A AUTO.IrNI1lON TEMPERATURE: > 205F 

LAMMABLE LIMITS: Not Flammable Let: UI: 

XINGUISHING MEDIA: ~t.frs 
CO,* H20 or dry chemical. Polymer foam for large 

SPECIAL FIRE FIGHTING PROCEDURES: 
None



2 of MS0S for CUTRINE PLUS 

SEC.....TION V E - I" THH 7A D AT 

CHOLD LIMIT VALUE: omg/ LIW VAUE: FtanolIamnfes: 3 p/m B rrJM2 

;CTS OF OVEREXPOSURE: Contact with sin and eyes may be Irritating. Vapors or mist may cause irritation with pain, coughing and 

discomfort to eyes, nose, threat and chest 

RGENCY FIRST AID PROCEDURES: Inhalation: Remove to fresh air 
Eye: Flush with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes. Get medical attention.  

Skin: Flush with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes.  

Ingeslion: Get immediate medical attention.  

SECTION V1 -RFACTIVITY DATA 

J )ilSTAjot F - ( XXX 15TABIl 

D01TIONS TO AVOID: 

Thermal decomposition may cause oxides of carboninItragen.  

OMPATIBILUTY (Materials to Avoid): 
Strong acids and nitrites 

ZARDOUS POLYMERIZATION ( . MAY OCCUR ngxXX ) WILL N0o 100 

NDITIONS TO AVOID: 
Contact with sbong ocids and nitrites 

SECTION VII - SPILL OR LEAK POCEDIURES 

EPS TO BE TAKEN IN CASE MATERIAL IS RELEASED OR SPILLED: 

Flush heavily with water after picking up all possible spillage.  

4STE DISPOSAL METHOD: 
Incinerate in a furnace or flush smal amount Into sewer systern.  

More than 5 gallons. contact local authoritIes for directions.  

SECTION VIII - SPECIAL PROTECTION INFORMATION 

ESPIRATORY PROTECTION (Specify Type): 

VPNTILATION 

OCAL EXHAUST: 
MECHANICAL (General) 

GAL EXAUST:Acceptable 

PECIAL: 

'ROTECTlE GLOVES& 
EYE PROTECTION: 

Preferable 

OTHER PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT: Safety Shower and eye wash 

SEC-TION X - SPECIAL RECAU i 

PRECAUTIONS TO BE TAKEN IN HANDLING AND STORING: 
May cause skin damage. Do not get on skin, eyes or clothing.  

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

OTHER PRECAUTIONS:



DescripionI 

Trade Nme. Formulation (Type, node of action, tArget Pestsc 

And Active Ingredient ecAutionS aplication rates ____________ 

Aquathol K Liquid Broad range contact herbicide for con- Penwalt Corporation 
trolling underwater weeds. Fspecialiy AgChm Division, 

Dipotassitm Salt of EndOthall effective against Pondweeds (Potagetan Fresno, California 

(40.3%)active Spp') Application rates range from 0.3 
to 3. gallons per acre foot depending 

upon species and natte of area t~o be 

treated.  

Aquathol Granular Broad range contact herbicide. Soluble Pirnnwalt Corporaticn 
active ingredient released from clay Ag~hemn Division, 

Dipotassiun Salt of Endothall graules to giveherbicidal effect. Fresno, Califuraia 

(10.17)active Application rates range from 13 to 135 
poun.rds per acre-foot depending upon 
species ardnature of area to be treated..  

Cutrine-Plus Liquid Chelated copper algaecide effective Applied BioTisrs 

against mot~s species of plankton~ic, 5300 W- Gw= y-i a .2 

Copper fran Alkanolamine filamntous, and bottcm algae types. -- 63Q9q 

Complex (9%)active Non-corrosive to equipmt. Does not 1-900-5585106 

precipicate out of 
solution in tard 

water. Caipatible in tank A oixes with l.  

Aquathol K and Diquat. Applicatioi 
rates ( 

range fran 0.6 to 122 gallons per 
acre

foot.  

Cutrine-Plus Granular Soluble active ingredient released 
from Applied Moehenists 

clay granule5 effective aginst est 
5300 W. Coury 

Copper ALkAnolmnJine Complex bottcrn growing forms of afgae. Ep- 
Mqo.'; 39 

(3.7/) cially effective for spot treats 
Ar D800-55-506 

by plants, a ffective against t su - C sny 

Diua cton(1%)nrged, floating, and eme~rgent weeds. Do Mmbt, 2r!M 

not use in muddy waters. 
Ta ecro g ~ 

sive to applicatinfg eqapmnt . Applica

Spon rates range fran 0.5 to 2 galls 

per surface acre.  

Vegatrol LV 4-D Selective systac-tyPe herbicide espe- Velsicol Chical C r 

cially effective against water iilfoil, oratioan 
2,4 coontail, and water lilies. Donot use Chica D llia 

in ponds used for iriation puirposcs.  
Application rates range frm 0.15 to 1.4 

allons per acre-foot 

Weedrine II Granular Soluble active ingredierit 'released fran Aplied Biochemfist~s 

clay granules. Effective against select

Iso-Octyl Ester of 2,4-D ad species of suerged and rent 

(30.22%) aquatic plants. Application rates range 1-800558-5106 

fran 100-150 po.2nds per surface acre.



BIOCIDE/CHEMICAL TREATMENT 

WORKSHEET-FORM 101 

The foiowing calcuLations are to be performed on any tocidal products ultimately discharged to the surface waters of 

Not1h Carolina. This worksheet must be corrpleted separately for each bloidal product in USe. This worksheet is to be 

retumed with al appropriate data entered into the designated areas with calculations peicrrmed as indicatec.  

1. Facility Name 2)bu ,e5&/ 'p oPL /7 l1/f e 

NPES # NC._ _02 ? _(P_ _ 5 f 

County /Ve KZedb(uFc 

Receiving Stream /, :Fe A/'mary / s ,' A-ve 7010 C) (cfs) 

(All above irtormation supplied by the Division of Environmentai Management) 

What is the Average Daily Discharge (A.D.D.) volume of the water handing systems to the receiving water body? 

A.D.D. . C2, f3 (in M.G.D.) 

Please calculate the Instream Waste Concentration (IWC In percent) of this dscharge using the data entered 

above.  

(A.D.D.) X 100 (,/2) X 100 % c. % 
IWC (7Q10)(0.64 6) (80 )(0.646) + (A.D.D.) 

This value (IWC) represents the waste concentralon to the receiving stream during low flow condtions.  

11. What is the name of the whole product chemical treatment proposed for use in the discharge identified in Part I? 

Please lIst the active Ingredients and percent composition: 

Do % 

What feed or dosage rate (D.R.) is used in this appication? The units must be converted to grams of whole 

product used per day.  

D.R.- 415 - grams/day 

D.E.M. Form 101 9/90 1



Estimate total volume of the water handling system between entry of blocdal product and NPDES dscharge 

point. On an attached sheet please provide justification for this estImate (sys*em votUme, average cyde3 per 

blowdown, holding lagoon size, etc.) 

Volume- O 5 5 'k milongallons Se& ATTACHMCVT 54L 

What Is the pH of the handling system prior to blocide addition? 1t unknown, enter N/A. -7 

What Is the decay rate (D.K.) of the product? If unknown, assume no decay (0.K.0) and proceed to asterisk.  

The degradation must be stated at pH level within 1/2 pH standard unit within handling system. Enter the haff 

life (Half ULfe is the time required for the initial product to degrade to half of its oeginal concentration). Please 

provide copies of the sources of this data.  

H.L. - 0 Days 

The decay rate is equal to H L.X 0.59 - t-Decay Rate (D.K.) 

Calculate degradation factor (D.F.). This is the first order Ioss coefficient.  

of (A.D.D.) + (D .K + ) O, 0--36 
(Volume) o5 5 1 

Calculate Steady State Discharge Concentration: 
(D.R.) 4-t534 ) 3 &2 5 m(n 

(D.F.)(Volume)(3785) ( .o03(0 )( o sys)(3785) 

Calculate concertration of biocide instream during low flow conditions.  

(Receiving Stream Concentration) 

(Dischg.Conc.) x IWC%1 (qS.8) x 2 ).x) 2 0 
100 100 

(.02 4 0 (L3 0.L D, o to \yng / L Receiving Stream Concentraton 

Calculate regulated liitation. - , .= I(, , 

List aU LC50 data available for the whole product accordng to the following columns. (Note that units should be 

in mgll). Please provide copies of the sources of this data.  
Test Duldon L60 (rrVD 

D.R.M. Form 101 9/90 2



Choose the lowest LC50 listed above: 
Enter the LC50: An#/OJ Aei'eI 7 /e -7 3L4S i / ( 0 

If the nag lie (H.L.) Is less than 4 days, perform the follow ng calculation.  

Regulated Umitation = 0.05 x LC5O = ~_~~ mgi 

If the hat ife (H.L) is greater than 4 days or unknown, perform the ollowing calulation.  

Regulated Urmitation - 0.01 x LCSO = - mg/1 

Choose the appropriate regulated limitation from the calculations immediately above and place in this blank: 

From Part II enter the receiving stream concentration: 

(6, O.9 mg/liter of Cofpp-t WL-fthe 
o! l 0 !L ofCO ID le 

IV. Analysis.  
If the receiving stream concentration Is greater than the calculated reguiated Uimitation, then this blocide Is 

unacceptable for use.  

Name (Prirt) 

Person in Responsible Charge 

D.E M Form 101 9/90 3



BIOCIDE/CHEMICAL TREATMENT 

WORKSHEET-FORM 101 

The following calculations are to be performed on any blocidal products ultimately discharged to *he surface waters of 

North Carolina. This worksheet must be corpleted separately for each blocital product in use. This worlsheet is to be 

returned with al approprate data entered into the designated areas with calculations peilcrmed as indicatec.  

1. Fality Name baue PD/67 e a1/w14, , /7- /+//A/01 0 7 C/ T*cA7n o/ 

NPDES # NC /9 0 2 5Z 

County /Peak/eb-l r? 

Receiving Stream .4 Mr IV/e 4A & 7/4I AN ee 7010 eo 'cfs) 

(All above irformation supplied by the Division of Environmental Management) 

What is the Average Daily Discharge (A.D.D.) volume of the water handing systems to the receiving water body? 

A.D.D. . 6, /3 (in M.G.D.) 

Please calculate the Instream Waste Concentration (IWC in percent) of this discharge using the data entered 

above.  

(A.D.D.) X 100 (e,&3) X 100 % 5 % 
IWC (7Q10)(0.6 4 6) (0.646) + (A.D.D.) 

This value (lWC) represerts the waste concentration to the receiving stream during low flow conditions.  

li, What is the name of the whole product chemical treatment proposed for use in the discharge identified in Part I? 

Please list the active Ingredients and percent composition: 

What feed or dosage rate (D.R.) is used in this appication? The units must be converted to grams of whole 

product used per day.  
D.R .= grams/day 

D.E.M. Form 101 9,90 1



Estimate total volume of the water handling system between entry of biocdal product and NPDES dscharge 

point. On an attached sheet please provide justificallon for ths est mate (system volume, average cyde3 per 

blowdown, holding lagoon size, etc.) 

Volume. e:) 5 miltion gallns See r 7r9-cM A61 r 1 

What is the pH of the handling system prior to bocide addition? i unknown, enter N/A. .  

What Is the decay rate (D.K.) of the product? If unknown, assume no decay (D.K-0) and proceed to asterisk.  

The degradation must be stated at pH level within 1/2 pH standard unit within handling system. Enter the half 

life (Half Life is the time required for the initial product to degrade to half of its oiginal concentration). Please 

provide copies of the sources of this data.  

H.L. . O Days 

The decay rate Is equal to X 0.59 - C Decay Rate (D.K.) 

Calcuiate degradation factor (D.F.). This Is the first order oss coefficient.  

OF. - (A.D.D.) + (D.K.) c 0. + ( O ) . 05 02 
(Volume) C 0. 2 5 

Calculate Steady State Discharge Concentration: 

(D.F.)(Volume)(3785) (.0o02 )( 5 )(3785) m 

Calculate concertration of biocide instream during low flow conditions.  

(Receiving Stream Concentration) 

(Dischg. Conc.) x (IWC%)(qD x (0-0a-5 )I ) 2 g 
100 100 

x (G a .t S 5 VM CI cc. 0 3 0 r / L t4Receiving Stream concenration 
2f' -0 A c,_) 

Calculate regulated lrritation. 3, kJ/ L C 

List al LC50 data available for the whole product accordng to the following columns. (Note that units should be 

in mg/1). Please provide copies of the sources of this data.  

owtsa" Test Dualon LC60 (MA 

DRM. Form 101 9/90 2



/fT 7,qL' H/k' £Y/V 7 (c 

Choose the lowest LC50 listed above: 
Enter the LC5O: ,gr / e.e/ 7- I4 / 

If the nal Iea (H.L.) is less than 4 days, peuform the followng calculation.  

Regulated Uintaton = 0.05 x LCSO _Mgall 

If the hal ife (H.L) is greater than 4 days or unknown, perfcrm the loilowing calalation.  

Regulated Umlitation - 0.01 x LCSO = - mgil 

Choose the appropriate regulated limilation from the calculations immediately above and place in this blank: 

From Part II enter the receiving stream concentration: 

IV. Analysis.  

If the receiving stream concentration Is greater than the calculated regulated Imitation, then this blocide Is 

unacceptable for use.  

Name (Pir) 

Person ri Responsible Charge 

D.E.M. Form 101 9/90 3



Mallinckrodt provides the information contained herein in good faith but Mailinckrods makes no representations, or warranties, either express or 

makes no representation as to its comprehensiveness or accuracy. implied, of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose with respect to McIndividuals receiving this information nust exercise their independent the information set forth herein or to the product to which the information' 
judgment in determining its appropriateness for a particular purpose. refers. Accordingly, Mallinclkrodt will not be responsible for damages Iaterial Safety D atap resulting from use of or reliance upon this information.  

Emergency Phone Number: 314-539-1600 Pcriforance anct Lahoratory Chemical Div.. . ox 8X). Paris, KY 40362.  

CUPRIC SULFATE SECTION 1 Physical Data SECFION 3 Reactivity Data 

Appearance: Transparent blue triclinic crystals Stability: 
PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION: or crystalline granules or power. Stable under ordinary conditions of use and storage.  

Synonyms: Copper (II) Sulfate Pentahydrate (1:1:5); blue Odor: Odorless.  
vitriol; Sulfuric acid copper (2+) salt (1:1), Pentahydrate Solubility: 24.3g/1O0g 1120 C 30'C (8601) Hazardous Decomposition Products: 

Formla AS o.:775899- (Hdraed)Boilng oin: >400C (72'F deompsesWhen heated to decomposition cupric oxide and sulfur oxide may 

Formula CAS No.: 7758-99-8 (ydrated)form.  

TSCA CAS No.: 7758-98-7 (Anhydrous) Melting Point: Loses water C 1 10'C (230T) 

MolecularSpecific Gravity: 2.28 Hazardous Polymerization: 
Molculr Wigh: 29.6 . Vapor t)ensity (Air= I): No information found. Will not occur.  

Chemical Formula: CuSO 4 51120 Vapor Pressure (mm Ig): No information found.  

Hazardous Ingredients: Cupric sulfate Evaporation Rate: (water= 1): slowly efforescent. Incompatibilities: 
At temperatures greater than 25 0 C (482'F) the anhydrous sal 

SECH'ON 2 Fire and Exvlosion Information wilt ignite hydroxytamine. Solutions arc acidic and can react 

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES wih magnesium to cvolve flammable hydrogen gas.  
CAUSESFire: 

WARNING! HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED. CAUSES 
IRRITATION.  

Avoid contact with eyes, skin and clothing. Explosion: 
Wsthruhyatrhnln.Not considered to be an explosion hazard. Scaled container may SECTION 4 Leak/SvilI D~isposal Information 

Wash thoroughly after handling.rutrduigfrcodiosfopesrewervorela.  

EMERGENCY/FIRST AID Ventilate area of Leak r spill. CIDan-up personnel require 
Fire Extinguishing Media: poetv ltigadrsiao- rtcinfo ut 

If swallowed, induce vomiting immediately by giving two glasses of Use any means suitable for extinguishing surrounding fire. Water 
water and sticking finger down throat. Never give anything by Spills: Pick up and place in a suitable container for 

mouth to an unconscious person. In case of contact, immediately Special Information: reclamation (r disposal in a method that does not generate 

flush skin or eyes with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes. In the event of a fire, wear full protective clothing and dust.  

In all cases call a physician. NIOSII-approved self-contained breathing apparatus with full 
SEE SECTION 5. facepice operated in the pressure demand or other positive Disposal: Whatever cannot he saved for reclamation may he 

DOT Hazard Class: ORM-E pressure mode. When haed above 110C (230F) material will disposed in a RCRA approved hazardous waste facility.  

ment. Avoid using a direct water stream on molten material as it eportable Quantity (R) (CWAt/CEoRCLA) : 10 lbs. Anhydrous 

Mayel spnttoes atr@n1g,(30F 

Ecalsure copliance with local, state and federal regulations.  

[fcctive I tc: 0)4-06-89 StpersNdcs o08-0n5-s5 CdUe t bRIC SU haFATzad



MalirJJJJJJdtJ JA 
Mallinckrodt provides the information contained herein in good faith but Niallinckrodt makes no representations, or warranties, either express or 
makes no representation as to its comprehensiveness or accuracy. implied, of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose with respect to M alin clrodt Individuals receiving this information must exercise their independent the information set forth herein or to the product to which the information' 
judgment in determining its appropriateness for a particular purpose. refers. Accordingly, Nalinckrodt will not be responsible for damages 

resulting from use of or reliance upon this information.  

Emergency Phone Number: 314-539-1600 Peuitnnc .1i k..i,..iry Chmicail Div. 1.O, Box 8(X), Paris, KY 40362.  

SECFlON 5 Health Hazard Information B. FIRST AID Ventilation System: 
A systeM of local and/or general exhaust is recommended to keep 

A. EXPOSURE / HEALTH EFFECS Inhalation: employee exposures below the Airborne Exposure Limits. Local 
Rcmove to fresh air. If not breathing, give artificial exhaust ventilation is generally preferred because it can control 

Inhalation: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~respiration. If breathing is difficult, give oxygen. Call a teeisoso h otmnn tissucpeetn 
May cause irritation to the upper respiratory tract; symptoms may physician. dispersion of it into the general work area. Please refer to the 
include coughing, sore throat, and shortness of breath. May also ACGIII document, Industrial Ventilation, A Manual of Recommended 
cause symptoms similar to the common cold; including chills and Ingestion: Practices", most recent edition, for details.  

stuffiness of the head. If swallowed, induce voiting immediately by giving two 
glasses of waler, or milk if available and sticking finger 

Ingestion: down throat. Call a physician immediately. Never give If the LV is exceeded, a dust/mist respirator with chemical 
Troxic! May cause burning pain in the mouth, esophagus, and anything by mouth to an unconscious person. goggles may be worn, in general, up to ten times the I'LV. Consult 

stomach. Ilemorrhagic gastritis, nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, respirator supplier for limitations. Alternatively, a supplied air 
metallic taste, and diarrhea may occur. If vomiting does not Skin Exposure: lull farepicce respirator or airlined hood may be worn.  

occur immediately systemic copper poisoning may occur. Symptoms Remove any contaminated clothing. Wash skin with plenty of 

may include capillary damage, headache, cold sweat, weak pulse, water for at least 15 minutes. If irritation develops, get Wear proectiove 

kidney and liver damage, central nervous excitation followed by medical attention. W p 

depression, jaundice, convulsions, paralysis and coma. Death rnay 

occur from shock or renal failure, with plenty of water for at least I5 minutes, lifting Use chemical safety goggles. Contact lenses should not be worn 
Was eeswhen working with this material. Maintain eye wash fountain and 

Skin Contact: lower and upper eyelids occasionally. Get nedical attention facilitis in work area.  
May cause irritation and itching. immediately. l dN 

SECTIQN 7 Storatie and Siteial Information 
Eye Contact: C. TOXICITY DATA (RTECS, 1986) 
Dust may cause irritation. Contact may cause conjunctivitis, Keep in a tightly closed container, stored in a cool, 

ulceration, or clouding of the cornea. Orat rat LDSO: 300 mg/kg. Mutation references diy, ventilated area. Protect against physical damage. Isolate 
cited. roin inconmpatible sub~stances. Solutions are corrosive to mild 

Chronic Exposure: steel.  
Prolonged or repeated skin exposure may cause dermatitis. SEC I'ION 6 Occupational Control Measures 
Prolonged or repealed exposure to dusts of copper salts may cause 
discoloration of the skin or hair, ulceration and perforation of Airborne Exposure Limits: .  

the nasal septum, runny nose, metallic taste, and atrophic -OSIIA Permissible Exposure Linit (PH.): cUPSU 
changes and irritation of the mucous membranes. I mg/i 3 ('IWA) for copper dusts & mists as Cu 

Aggrevation of Pre-existing Conditions: I IWA) for coppe dus & issa 

Persons with pre-existing skin disorders or impaired liver, 
kidney, or pulmonary function or pre-existing Wilson's disease 
may be more susceptible to the effects of this material.  

IcclPvc Date: 014-10-89 SUp)CrSxC&S 08S-0-5-8-5 CU P~R IC SU 1-FATIH



Mallinckrodt provides the information contained herein in good faith but Ntallinckrodt makes no representations, or warranties, either express or 

M alhmckrodt akes no representation as to its comprehensiveness or accuracy. implied, of rerchantability, fitness for a particular purpose with respect to 

Individuals receiving this information must exercise their independent the information set forth herein or to the product to which the information 
judgment in determining its appropriateness for a particular purpose. refers. Accordingly, Mailinckrodt will not be responsible for damages 

M aterial Safety D ata rui deog age of r r-reliance uponthisInformation.  

Emergency Phone Number: 314-539-1600 rl .n I .,o. ChciinicAl DIv.. Po. Box s0. Paris, KY 40362.  

Addendum to Material Safety Data Sheet 

This Addendum Must Not Be REGULATORY STATUS 
Detached from the MSDS 

Identifies SARA 313 substance s) Hazard Categories for SARA 

Any copying or redistribution of the MSDS Section 311/312 Reporting 

Acute Chronic Fire Pressure Reactive 
must include a copy of this addendum 

(Chem.Key: CUPSU) X X 

Product or Components SARA EHS Sect. 302 SARA Section 313 Chemicals CERCIA Sec103 RCRA 

of Product: RQ (lbs.) TPQ (lbs.) Name List Chemical Category RQ (lbs.) Sec. 261.33 

CUPRIC SULFATE (7758-98-7) No No No Copper compound 10 No 

SARA Section 302 EHS RO: Reportable Quantity of Extremely Hazardous Substance, listed at 40 CFR 355.  

SARA Section 302 EHS TPQ: Threshold Planning Quantity of Extremely Hazardous Substance. An asterisk (*) following a Threshold Plinning Ouantity 

signifies that if the material is a solid and has a particle size equal to or larger than 100 micrometers, the Threshold Planning Quantity = 1),tIKK) LS.  

SARA Section 313 Chemicals: Toxic Substances subject to annual release reporting requirements listed at 40 CFR 372.65.  

CERCLA Sec. 103: Comprehensive Enviromental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (Superfund). Releases to air, land or water ol thesc nasiurdous 

substances which exceed the Reportable Quantity (RO) must be reported to the National Response Center, (800-424-8802); Listed at 40 CER 302.4 

RCRA: Resource Conservation and Reclamation Act. Commercial chemical product wastes designated as acute hazards and toxic under 40 CER 26133 

Effectiv Date: 04-06-89 Supersedes 08-05-85 CU PRIC SU IFATE
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NORTH CAROLINA DEPT. OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND CO JI*Ty EVEL 
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT COM9ISSION 
NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM E 

APPLICATION FOR PitIT TO DISCHARGE - SHORT FORM D FOR ]0^K 
to be filed only by services, wholesale and retail trade, WsE 1 n 

and other corcial esUbllshmets including vesselsII 

Do not attemt to Colete this form without reading thi aCCoofayinql iuStrti"Ss 

please print or type 

1. 01ae, address, and telephone number of facility Producing discharge 
A. Nae D2uke Powim r Trzi nin r~ nne Tpt'hnnt na rg,.,i 

*. Street address 13339 Hagers Ferry Road 

C. City Pintpr~ui 1 1 a3.5W 

C. County Meck1lriblrg F. Zip 2)Rn7R 
~. Tle o . 7l JonR. Garrison, Jr. -Operator in Charge 

Area 
code 

2. sic 

tTEve b ank) 

3. NPesr of etloyyps e 

4. Nature of businass Training Facilities and Envrolney anLAbnrrAt Mon 

S. (a) Check here If discharge occurs all yer of 
C Check the MntS ischer1e occurs: 

S 

.aJanuary 2.Cuerary 3. a'trl 4.. IS I 5.0p 

$. June 7.Ojuly S. a AugJ ht R..S"U16" G 0.ari to ,Jr 
11. 0 November 12. nomer.  

(c) ftw Aany days per week: 
1.01 2.023 3.04I. 4.C6.7 

6. Types of waste water discharged to surface mators Only (Chat as aplicable) 
4Flitels pnd oertinvroentaVim treated before 
Flu(, Callohereef diceart occus allscagyag (perent) 

Discharge mp sdihger lours: 
operating day .- 91iw-9 60c 00011 30,0 NMf 0.1- 30- 9. 10 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (1(0 7) () 4) (10) 

A. Sanitary, daily r4 
avers. J. - S 1.0ax 

1. Cooling moter v etc..  
(dailo averyag p wee-: 

C. Other discharge(s), 
daily averaet 
Specify-

(a 11.q A 1I iig /w WP11 .at 

0. mapueml per oenrat.  
ing day for coftined 
ditscharge (all types) 

_ _ _tngdy 0..9 10049 -0099 1000 -000 Ane0l 0 5 5



7. IIF any of the tYjQ% of vsto Identified to Item 6, either treated or ** 
treated, are discharged to places Other them surface "Sters, chect tel as appiicable.  

waste water Is discharged to: 0.1*919 1000-491M 00-0.9099 10.000-4,9p SO. oer 

(') (2) (3) (4) 

A. Aunl ipdl %emrr AyStem 
NA 

h. U ,usrraou wri NA 

. SpCitir tank NA 

U. Evaporation leg"e or Pd 

E. Other. Specify: 
NA 

8. Muanber of separate discharge goints: 
A.01 5.02.3 ca*6S D. 6 or mre 

9. Nas of receiving water or waters Lake Norma rawh v Rain 

.10. Does your discharge contain or is it possible for your discharge to Costal* 
one or more of the following substances AAA as a result of lear operetts, 
activities, or processes: ammonia, Cyest dal usius, berylli, aiold, 
chramium, copper, lead, enrcury nickel, seleitlm, Bun. phemis, oi1 ad 
grease. and chlorine (residual) 

A.Xyes 1.0 no 

I certify that I as familiar with the information contained is the applicatim ad 
that to the best of my knowledge and belief such inforeatia is tre, complete, an 
accurate.  

Jimes F- OrnnAn 

Printed Rame of Person Signing 

Vice Pres-ident. Gnrti,- .  

Title 

Date Ablvcaties 5c 

( * of Applicant 

North Carolina General Statute 143-215.6(b)(2) provides that: Any pereo who knowInly Ma.  
any false statement representation, or ceartification is any applicattea, record, report, PI 
or other document files or required to be maintained under Article 21 or regulations of the 

Environmental Management Comissicau apleaganS that Article, or whe falsifies, taspers 'i 

ar knovly renders inaccurate any recording or aositorntg 4pla or method required to be 
mperated or raintained under At;;ahs 21: o regulations of the Enviroamntal mNaeaat Cor
!mp le=enting that Article, shall be gu4itv- of a aIsdameanor punishable by a fine not to exc 
$10,Mr1, or by imprisonment not to exceed six months, or by both. (18 U.S.C. Section 1011 P 
a punishment by a fine of"aot more than $10.000 or iapriamnt not Mre than 5 years, or b 
,or a similar offense.)



BIOCIDE/CHEMICAL TREATMENT 

WORKSHEET-FORM 101 

The following calculatons are to be performed on any blocidal products unlimately discharged to the surface waters of 

North Carolina. This worksheet must be completed separately for each blocidal product in use. This worksheet is to be 

returned with all appropiate data entered into the designated areas with calculations pericrmed as indicated.  

I. Facility Name twr Poc/ep' COL an 74 9w/7)4 fr 7 -c 61' d'de 

NPDES#NC 0 0&Z62.5 

County om ko/ie hu 
Receiving Stream Aske /Wgi, A7er JA4 /Q /c 7010 5 10 (cfs) 

(All above irformation supplied by the Division of Environmentai Management) 

What is the Average Daily Discharge (A.D.D.) vo!ume of the water handing systems to the receiving water body? 

A.D... e9, 0525 (in M.G.D.) 

Please calculate the Instream Waste Concentration (IWC In percent) of this dscharge using the data entered 

above.  

(AD.D.) X 100 (,o525) X 100 % I / 
(7Q10)(0.646) ( go)(0.646) + (A.D.D.) 

(. o'5 a 5) 

This value (IWC) represents the waste concentration to the receMng stream during low flow conditions.  

11 What is the name of the whole product chemical treatment proposed for use in the discharge identified in Part I? 

Please list the active Ingredients and percent composition: 

e 
_01-5_C___Q/&72_ 9 'I 

What feed or dosage rate (D.R.) is used in this appicaton? The units must be converted to grams of whole 

product used per day.  
D.R.. 2300 grams/day 

D.E.M. Form 101 990 1



Estimate total volume of the water handling system between entry of blocIdal product and NPDES discharge 

point. On an attached sheet please provide Justification for this estimate (system volume, average cydes per 

blowdown, holfing lagoon size, etc.) 

Volume- 55minion galons see A+L/cA n 

What Is the pH of the handling system prior to biocide addition? I unknown, enter N/A. 7 

What Is the decay rate (D.K.) of the product? If unknown, assume no decay (D.K-0) and proceed to asterisk.  

The degradation must be stated at pH level within 1/2 pH standard unit within handling system. Enter the half 

life (Half Life is the time required for the initial product to degrade to half of its original concentration). Please 

provide copies of the sources of this data.  

H.L. . Days 

The decay rate is equal to X 0.89 . = Decay Rate (D.K.) 

Calculate degradation factor (D.F.). This is the first order loss coefficient.  

DF. - (A.D.D.) + (0.K.) ( ) _ 9_ / 
(Volume) 5 

Calculate Steady State Discharge Concentration: 
(D.R.) ( 2305 

(D.F.)(Volume)(3785) (7,09 )(O .55L )(3785) 

Calculate concertration of biocide instream during low flow conditions.  

(Receiving Stream Concentration) 

(Discho. Cone.) x (IWC%) ( /5 ) x ( . // )= 0. / / 7 man 
100 100 

Receiving Stream Concentration 

Calculate regulated liritation.  

List all LC50 data available for the whole product accordng to the following columns. (Note that units should be 

in mg/I). Please provide copies of the sources of this data.  

Oraism Test Duraton LC60 (rgQM 

D.E.M. Form 101 9/90 2



Choose the lowest LC50 listed above: 

Enter the LC50: 1,2 W1 

If the nal life (H.L.) Is less than 4 days, perlorm the followng calculation.  

Regulated Uritation = 0.05 x LC5O . mgil 

If the hal Ife (H.L) is greater than 4 days or unknown, perform the iollowing calculation.  

Regulated Unitation - 0.01 x LC5O = n 0 / 2L mgil 

Choose the appropriate regulated limitation from the calculations immediately above and place in this blank: 

0, 0/>mg/Iiter 

From Part It enter the receiving stream concentration: 

(0,/7 mg/liter 

IV. Analysis.  
If the receiving stream concentration is greater than the calculated regulated Urnitation, then this blocide Is 

unacceptable for use.  

Name (Print) 

Person in Responsible Charge 

DF*M. Form 101 9/90 3



BIOCI[DE/CHEMICAL TREATMENT 

WORKSHEET-FORM 101 

The following calulations are to be performed on any biocidal products ultimatly discharged to the surface waters of 

North Carolina. This worksheet must be completed separately for each biocdal product in use. This worksheet is to ce 

returned with al appropriate data entered into the designated areas with calculations pericrred as indicatec.  

I. Facility Name DnA u&6/Pow&e, 7 o 1f4' 

NPDES#NC 00.2i 55 
County /9Z/ k Ar4 

Receiving Stream 9Ae / +D (cfs) 

(All above information supplied by the Division of Environmentai Man ement) 

What is the Average Daily Discharge (A.D.D.) volume of the water handing systems to the receiving water ody? 

A.D.D. A (. O5 5 (in M.G.D.) 

Please calculate the Instrearn Waste Concentration (IWC In percent) of this dscharge using the data entered 

above.  

(A.D.D.) X 100 ()525) X 100 
IWC (7Q10)(0.646) ( FO )(0.646) + (A.D.D.) 

(.05 .5) 

This value (IWC) represents the waste concentration to the receiving stream during low flow conditions.  

ll. What is the name o1 the whole product chemical treatment proposed for use in the discharge identified in Part I? 

Please list the salve ingredients and percent composition: 

What feed or dosage rate (D.R.) is used in this application? The units must be converted to grams of whole 

product used per day.  

D.R., S2O ~ grams/day 

D.E.M. Form 101 9/90 1



Estimate total volume of the water handling system between entry of biocidal produc and NPOES dscharge 

point. On an attached sheet please provide justifcalon for this estmate (system volume, average cyde3 per 

blowdown, holding lagoon size, etc.) 

Volume- .,259 million gallons See rc 7 7n /1 

What Is the pH of the handling system prior to bocide addition? If unknown, enter N/A.  

What Is the decay rate (0.K.) of the product? if unkrown, assume no decay (D.K-0) and proceed to asterisk.  

The degradation mus be stated at pH level within 1/2 pH standard unit within handling system. Enter the hal 

life (Half Ufe is the time required for the initial product to degrade to half of its original concentration). Please 

provide copies of the sources of this data.  

H.L. . 0 Days 

The decay rate is equal to H-L.X 0.69 .0 =Decay Rate (D.K.) 

Calculate degradation factor (D.F.). This is the first order loss coefficient 

Of. - (A.D.D.) + (0.K.) + O) . , A03 
(Volume) ( ) - egg ) 

Calculate Steady State Discharge Concentration: 
(0.R.) ( /ma 

= (O.F.)(Volume)(3785) ( ;D3 )( , )(3785) 

Calculate concertration of biocide instream during low flow conditions.  

(Receiving Stream Concentration) 

(Dischgl. Conc.) x (I1WC%)O/ /.51 x ( o O / a 
100 100 

Receiving Stream Concentration 

Calculate regulated liritation.  

List al LC50 data available for the whole product accordng to the following columns. (Note that units should be 

in mg/I). Please provide copies of the sources of this data.  

oirpsm Test Durlon LC50 (mA 

D.EM. Form 101 9/90 2



*-721cl"e 10 

Choose the lowest LC50 listed above: 

Enter the LC50: /' 2n/'

if the nag life (H.L.) Is less than 4 days, perform the follow ng calculation.  

Regulated Urmitation = 0.05 x LC5O =_mgri 

It the hal ife (H.L) is greater than 4 days or unknown, erform the lollowing calculation.  

Regulated Urnitation - 0.01 x LC5O = t)' 6O / O mga 

Choose the appropriate regulated limitation from the calculations immediately above and place in this blank: 

0, ) / ? 0 mg/liter 

From Part 11 enter the receiving stream concentration: 

O. O/17 mg/liter 

IV. Analysis.  
If the receiving stream concentration Is greater than the calculated regulated mitation, then this blocide Is 

unacceptable for use.  

Nare (PrN) 

Person in Responsible Charge 

D.EM. Form 101 9/90 3



BIOCIDE/CHEMICAL TREATMENT 

WORKSHEET-FORM 101 

The folowing calcuLations are to be performed on any blocidal products unimately discharged to the surface waters of 

No-1h Carolina. This worksheet must be completed separately for each biocidal product in use. This woriksheet jS to be 

returned with all appropnate data entered into the designated areas with calculations pericrmed as indicatec.  

1. Facility Name OuA" /,- cnl 

NPDES#NC < /,?q 2 55 

county ,/e/'t 

Receiving Stream -A 1** AI/n/eyna / 96 ' 7010 Q [7 :'cfs) 

(All above irormation supplied by the Division of Environmentai Management) 

What is the Average Daily Discharge (A.D.D.) volume of the water handing systems to the receiving water body? 

A.D.D. - 2LQri. (In M.G.D.) 

Please calculate tie Instrearn Waste Concentration (IWC In percent) of this dscharge using the data entered 

above.  

(A.D.D.) X 100 (0.05z5) X 100 , , IWC (7QIO)(0.6 4 6) (So )(0.646) + (A.D.D.) 
(, 0 5. S) 

This value (IWC) represents the waste concentration to the receiving stream during low flow condtions.  

l. What is the name of the whole product chemical treatment proposed for use in the discharge identified in Part i? 

Please list the actIve Ingredients and percent composition: 

What feed or dosage rate (D.R.) is used in this appication? The units must be converted to grams of whole 

product used per day.  
D.R., '53t grams/day 

D.E.M. Form 101 9/90 1



Estimate total volume of the water handling system between entry of blocidal product and NPDES dsctarge 

point. On an attached sheet please provide justificalon for ths estimate (sys*em volume, average cyde3 per 

blowdown, holding lagoon size. etc.) 

Volume. (. 55 - miluongaltons soe Gy-9ahrnehA 

What Is the pH of the handling system prior to biocide addition? If unknown, enter NA. 7 

What is the decay rate (D.K.) of the product? If unknown, assume no decay (0.K-0) and proceed to asterisk.  

The degradation must be stated at pH level within 1/2 pH standard unit within handling system. Enter the haf 

life (Half Life is the time required for the initial product to degrade to half of its orginal concentration). Please 

provide copies of the sources of this data.  

H.L. a C Days 

The decay rate is equal to H X 0.59 - _ ___Decay Rate (D.K.) 

Calcuiate degradation factor (D.F.). This Is the first order loss coefficient.  

OF. (Volue) + (D.K.) '05 ) *___' 

Calculate Steady State Discharge Concentration: 
Dicg oc.- (0.R.) ( '5a) /13 

(D.F.)(Volumel(3785) ( .o9S/ )( . 5-. )(3785) m 

Calculate concertration of biocide instream during low flow conditions.  

(Receiving Streai Concentration) 

(Dischg. Conc.) x (IWC%)- ( 8 3 ) x (/0 / ) 3 /g/ 
100 100 

(.03IMA.)x . t. C) '9.ryv f. A ..- Receiving Stream Concentraticn 

Calculate regulated limitation = , 9y / L 

List al LC50 data available for the whole product accordng to the following columna. (Note that units should be 

in mg/1). Please provide copies of the sources of this data.  

Orism Test Drallon LC50 (MgV) 

D.E.M. Form 101 9/90 2



Choose the lowest LC50 listed above: 
Enter the LC50: Pe807 Aeoe/ /Zc 

if the nal life (H.L.) Is less tian 4 days, periorm the followng calculation.  

Regulated Uritation = 0.05 x LCSO = mgl 

if the hat ife (H.L) is greater than 4 days or unknown, perform the follwing calaJlation.  

Regulated Umitation - 0.01 x LCSO = mgib 

Choose the appropriate regulated limitation from the calculations immediately above and place in this blank: 

-75 /L g nter 

From Part 11 enter the receiving strean concentration: 

0 ;z I mg/liter 0 CSo4 

IV. Analysis.  
If the receiving stream concentration Is greater than the calculated regulated Imitatlon. then this blocide Is 

unacceptable for use.  

Name (Prir) 

Person in Responsible Charge 
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BIOCIDE/CHEMICAL TREATMENT 

WORKSHEET-FORM 101 

The following calculations are to be performed on any blocidal products ultimately discharged to *he surface waters of 

NoOh Carolina. This workshet must be completed separately for each blocidal product in use. This wod<sheet is to be 

returned with al appropnate data entered into the designated areas with calculations pericrmed as indicatec.  

1. Facility Name Li~ ~w'C K~~~ v9 n~--1~ 'c/ ~ 

NPOES # NC -2 

County Iek/ o 

Receiving Stream l/ _A/ 710 _ _(cfs3) 

(All above irormation supplied by the Division of Environmentat Management) 

What is the Average Daily Discharge (A.D.D.) volume of the water handing systems to the receiving water body? 

A.D.D.,' '0 5, P (in M.G.D.) 

Please calculate the Instream Waste Concentration (IWC in percent) of this discharge using the data entered 

above.  

(A.D.D.) X 100 (.0525) X 100 . /(/ % 
IWC "(7Q10)(0.6 4 6 ) ( FO )(0.646) + (A.D.D.) 

This value (IWC) represents the waste concentraijon to the receMng stream during low flow condiions.  

il. What is the name of the whole product chemical treatment proposed for use in the discharge identified in Part 

Please list the actlve Ingredients and percent composition: 

What feed or dosage rate (D.R.) is used in this application? The units must be converted to gram of whole 

product used per day.  

D.R., (9 2 grams/day 
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Estimate total volume of the water handling system between entry of blocidal product and NPDES dscharge 

point. On an attached stieet please provide justif1callon for this estmate (sys*em volume, average cyde3 per 

biowdown, holding lagoon size, etc.) 

Volume,. 0, .2 9 million gallons See 7f,9 imeX / 

What Is the pH of the handling system prior to biocide addition? i unknown. enter N/A. ? 

What Is the decay rate (D.K.) of the product? If unknown, assume no decay (0.K.-0) and proceed to asterisk.  

The degradation must be stated at pH level within 1/2 pH standard unit within handling system. Enter the hadf 

life (Half Life is the time required for the initial product to degade to half of its original concentration). Please 

provide copies of the sources of this data.  

H.L. . 0 Days 

The decay rate is equal to L. X 0.59 -. Decay Rate (D.K.) 

Calculate degradation factor (D.F.). This is the first order oss coefficient.  

of (A.D.D.) + (0.K .0525 3 
(Volume) ( o..2s?) 

Calculate Steady State Discharge Concentration: 
Dicg oc.- (0.R.) (), /.3? mg 

(0.F.)(Volume)(3785) ( ao3 )( . 9S )(3785) 

Calculate concertration of biocide Instream during low flow conditions.  

(Receiving Stream Concentration) 

(Dischg. Conc.) x (lWC% / 1/.39 ) x ( o ) 00 /5 m 
100 100 

({q /s3 5- O. OOV'9 /C Reeiving StreamConcentra.ce 

Calculate regulated lirritation. . 0o7.a9/L Al 

List all LC50 data available for the whole product accordng to the following columns. (Note that units should be 

in mg/I). Please provide copies of the sources of this data.  
Tes Duraion LC60 (Mgel) 
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Choose the lowest LC5O lIsted above: 

Enter the LC50: Achp 7 Adve / 7' 5 /' cC-s oo/ A cA/ca/4 

If the nal Iife (H.L.) Is less than 4 days, perlorm the follow ng calculation.  

Regulated Uintation = 0.05 x LCSO =_mgn 

If the hal ife (H.L) is greater than 4 days or unknown, perform the loilowing calculation.  

Regulated Umitation - 0.01 x LCSO = mgi 

Choose the appropriate regulated limitation from the calculations immediately above and place in this blank: 

From Part 11 enter the receiving stream concentration: 

O / ii mg/liter 5LcS O9 

IV. Analysis.  

If the receiving stream concertration Is greater than the calculated regulated lmitation. then this blocide is 

unacceptable ior use.  

Name (Prnt) 

sigaur Dese 

Person in Responsible Charge 
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